SEASONAL SMARTS DIGEST
At home edition: Spring 2019

TOP HAZARDS
Farmers Insurance® identified three important seasonal hazards for homeowners to be
aware of between March and May, based on national Farmers® claims data over the past
six years.1
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Did you know?
44% of people surveyed have never created a home inventory list.*

IT’S A HAIL OF A TIME TO BE
A HOMEOWNER
The warming weather and melting snow that signal the arrival of spring flowers can also
bring spring headaches for homeowners, including an increased risk of flooding and the
always-present danger of hail damage. Warmer weather, historically, has a pattern of
producing devastating hail storms and high winds that can foreshadow the tornado
season to come.
Homeowners may face increased flood risk this year, as some of the highest snow packs
in recent memory begin to melt across the western and central states. Parts of the
eastern United States are also waterlogged from the record levels of precipitation they
experienced throughout the winter months. There are, however, a few precautionary
steps you can take to help reduce the potential for Mother Nature-driven damage,
regardless of whether your home sits in a traditionally hail-prone part of the U.S., or if
you have no idea what the “hail” hail is.
Hail is the top reason for home claims filed with Farmers Insurance during spring
months in the following states over the past five years:
Top states for spring
hail damage claims 2
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Did you know?
49%

of millennials have created a home inventory list compared to 44% of Gen Xers
and 38% of boomers.*

We Know From Experience
We can’t help you control the weather, but we can help
you identify some of the biggest challenges you may
face this season — and share some tips that may help
you prepare for them.

Did you know?
51% of surveyed respondents, with homeowners or renters insurance,
incorrectly believe their insurance policy covers damage from floods,
or simply don’t know if they’re covered.*

KEEP WHAT’S INSIDE SAFE
“Spring” into creating a home
inventory list
As you’re tackling spring cleaning projects, consider
going room by room to make an itemized list of all of your
belongings. Try to be as specific as possible about each
item, and if possible, include copies of original receipts.
Keep your list in a safety deposit box and back up videos
or photos to cloud storage in case you ever need to file an
insurance claim after any type of disaster.

Pull together an emergency kit
This is one area where being in the majority is bad – more
than half of Americans don’t keep an emergency kit on
hand. An emergency kit can be the difference that prevents
a bad situation from getting worse. At minimum, you should
pack a kit with enough materials to last you and your family
for at least three days, with basics like water, medication,
first aid kit, food, blankets and clothes. For easy reference,
we’ve compiled a full list of what should make the cut in an
emergency kit as you build yours out. If you have pets,
remember to pack pet essentials in your kit as well.

Consider buying flood insurance
It’s a common misconception that homeowners policies
cover flood damage. The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) creates and updates flood maps for
municipalities. These show flood zones, also known as
flood plains.

Make plans for any pets you have
in the home
If you need to evacuate due to flooding, your evacuation
shelter may not allow animals. Check with your local
response organizations to find out if accommodations for
animals are available and have a back-up plan in place in
case you need it.

Unplug before the storm hits
Consider disconnecting and moving electronic and
electrical equipment to a dry location if you suspect
flooding may be possible. If still connected, these items
could also get damaged if there is a lightning storm and
your home is struck.

KEEP WHAT’S OUTSIDE, OUT
Draw those curtains!
If a big storm busts one of your windows, a fully extended
curtain, shade, blind or drape can help limit the area
covered by the shattering glass.3 If you have storm
shutters, consider using them. If you don’t, you may want
to protect your windows with plywood panels. 4

Have your roof inspected
You may want to think about hiring a roofer for
inspection and repair well in advance of inclement
weather forecasts. And while you’re at it, consider
investing in impact-resistant shingles — materials with
a UL 2218 Class 4 rating may provide better protection
against hail.

Look after the lightweights
If heavy wind is in the forecast, bring lawn furniture, plants
and other small or lightweight items inside. Remember that
your larger items may not seem so large in the face of
50 mile per hour or higher winds, so secure them as well.

Clear out those gutters
Clogged gutters may be a shortcut to water damage,
especially if you live in an area that experiences significant
temperature changes in the spring. Clear gutters can help
reduce the risk of overflow and ice dams.

Pay attention to your foundation
Over time, the soil around a home can settle and expose the
foundation to rainwater and potential seepage. Check your
foundation for any potential points of weakness, including
cracks and worn floor slabs, and water seal your basement
to help prevent seepage. Additionally, it may be good to
make sure your soil grade allows water to drain away from
your home, and whenever possible, remove snow near your
exterior foundation before it has a chance to melt. 5

The information contained in this document is provided for general informational purposes only. Farmers® makes no representations or
warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to this article or
the information, products, services or related graphics, if any, contained in this article for any purpose. The information is not meant as
professional or expert advice, and any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. Always consult with a
licensed insurance professional for insurance coverage information and selection.
Based on historical data from home claims filed with Farmers nationally between 2013 and 2018.
Percentages are based on data obtained from homeowners claims, which result from a specific cause of loss, filed with Farmers in each state
between March and May each year from 2013 to 2018.
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* The Farmers Insurance Seasonal Smarts Digest includes data from a CARAVAN survey conducted by Engine among a sample of 1,004 adults
comprising 501 men and 503 women 18 years of age and older, which was fielded between February 25-27, 2019.

